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Men’s Winter Gloves 
Priced Low

—------------------—‘-I • • , ■ K.;

Women’* Fur Coat* : Great Saving on Very Fine Garments
, The second day of out Rectal Three Days’ setting of fur coats brings more rare opportunities to secure most elegant 

Christinas gifts for women and gneat advantages in price. • "*
Poor near sea^jackets aa?d one Hudson’s seal are grouped under one clearing price that gives a saving of from a quarter 

to a third usual price. —1 j|L'& r 1 **mi*x>» *

Women’s* Silk Neckwear 
for Christmas Gifts, 19c

I -,

Vi
Neckwear made from fine sÜk. and in * full 
of colors and styles, including bows with tassels, 

fringe, and drops. Also bows with tittle jabot ef
fects. all higb-class goods, very suitable for gift 

purposes, and a special 8 o’clock price. Each . ,19

Knitted Mufflers for Gifts, 35c *
Mufflers

yarn, closely knitted and f 
neck with a done fastener. A full range of colors 
and in any size from 12 to 15. Neatly put up.in 
Christmas bo*. Each

regular 
stock we have taken 
but incomplete lines of

From our

f
« heavy gloves and re-

Szx model coats, 50 inches long, am reduced to 
half price. They are magnificent 
from the very, choicest and characterized by 
the finest workmanship. In fact they am so ovt-of- 
the-ordmarffy beautiful that no one description hem 
could do them justice. We ask you to exanmé them 
in the department

They come in plain Russian mink, asbachan 
trimmed with chinchilla, Hudson’s seal trimmed with 
finest Alaska sable, and Hodsoe’s seal trimmed' with 
Australian chinchilla. They are all newest model 
coats, ami beautifully lined, and finished. ; rTuesday

'half price from-130,00 10

fThe near seal are 50 inches long, two have 
semi-cut-away fronts and two have the square corner 
effect AD trimmed around bottom, and with an 
extra row of trimming around bottom of skirt, and 
up sides of slashes; collar, cutis and trimmings being 
of western sable. The coats are beautifully lined 
with plain and striped satin.

Small Fur Pieces at Low 
Prices

duced their prices by a 
third or a half to make 
one clearing j>rice "of

',1 garments, madeL / f .50 from a fine quality Egyptiani
-25 seU of black Belgium bam. stole in rug shape 

with bead and paw effect in back, long fronts trim
med with 4 tails, muff to match, rug style with head 
and tail, nicely lined. Per set ...................... 7.50

snugly theThy are Men’s 
English captstin gloves, 

made froÿ selected skins, with I clasp outside 
seams, gusset fingers. Bolton thumbs and spear pointed 
becks; sizes 7 to 9’/2. Per p^ir ................... ,50

I

.35-
The Hudson» Seal Jacket is:.40 inches long. 

Tri timing around bottom and down fronts and the 
Jong collar to waist are of western sable. These 
five coats am all reduced to the one clearing price.

Each • •............ ’«■.......................... 82.50

25 natural color Alaska sable 
down bed, brown satin fining and wrist cord. Ex
ceptional value at each

Women's Handkerchiefs. 6 for SSc
Handkerchiefs made from pure Irish linen and 

finished with a narrow hemstitched hem, with
Other Good tones 7.75

Mens Wool*Lined Suede Cloves, with 1 clasp, 
outside seams, gusset fingers, Bolton thumbs and

Tuesday -per

c 1 220.00 —Second Floor—"Albert Street. tial neatly embroidered in one corner. Three are
just as they came from the 

hands, and are exceptional value at... g fop .35
- Vstriped woo! lining, in tan only.isi

Superb Umbrellas as 
Christmas Gifts

More Toyland Values 
Tuesday With Special 

Price Inducements

Items From the Ribbon 
Program

1.00pair .
Mens English Capesl(in Cloves, with I clasp, 

outside seams, gusset fingers, Bolton thumb, spear 
pointed backs and seamless knit lining. Tuesday 
per pair

The "Varsity" Men’s Extra Choice Capesktn 
Cloves, with I clasp, outside seams, gusset fingers, 
Bolton thumb, spear-pointed backs and silk lining, 
in assorted tans. Tuesday,' per" pair

Men’s Extra CJtoice Capes kin Cloves, made 
from picked skins, have I clasp, outride seams, gusset 
fingers, Bolton thumb, imperial points and squirrel 
finings. Per pair ;............. .................................. 4tQQ

—Main Floor—Yonge Street

Men’s Handkerchiefs, 4 in Box, 25c
Handkerchiefs of Irish lawn, in fuM size. with 

a neat hemstitched hem. and with a colored striped 
border inside of hem. Very serviceable. specU&y 
suitable for gift purpose»

Welcome as a long lost friend is in umbreHa 
at Christrpas, particularly one with a silk or silk 
mixed cover—the latter even preferable because less 
fiable to cut when folded and more -thoroughly Water
proof—and. a handle selected from the group of hand
some stock goods and manufacturers" samples, which 
compose the special lines for- Tuesday's seffing. All 
are of this season’s designs and are mounted with 
sterling stiver or rolled gold for engraving.

About half price Tuesday

The rush in the ribbon section will centre around 
two special circles Tuesday rooming, for splendid 
worth and ruthless price reductions have made "two 
most attractive values for the morning.

Tvo-Jnch Satin Ribbons. 6c Per Yard —A 
beautiful satin-faced ribbon, of very elegant texture 
and handsome for cushion frills and fancy werk of all 
kinds, a full color list including white, sky, saxe, 
alice. royal, navy, cream, maise, yellow, orange, tan. 
brown, pjnk, rose, old rose, beauty rose. wine. 
dinaL garnet, red. nile, moss, myrtle, emerald, mauve, 
violet and black; 2 inches wide. Prie* reduced for8 
o>lock business Tuesday. Per" yard ...

7-inch Ribbons, Tajfeta, 29c a yard — One 
♦f our best grades of taffeta ribbons, rich, lustrous 
and of eosccUsat weight, this * taffeta can belied 
over and over again and still keep its shape. Colon 
are white, cream, mauve, reseda, myrtle, wine, car
dinal. sky. pink, rose and brown. Wc will tie it 
without charge into ill the new knots for hair band*, 
rosettes» bows, sashes, etc. ; 7 indies wide. Special 
price1 per yard

1.50
Tuesday morning' Santa Claus will arrive one 

hour earlier—8.30, /but ’ will not stay so long. He 
Will leave at; 10.30. Be sure you come early Tues
day morning to do your Christmas buying and let 
the youngsters see old Santa. See ’these Tuesday 
spedals: i

4 in boy, .25
Men’s Silk Handkerchiefs, 35c

Japanese silk handkerchiefs with an initial heav
ily embroidered in one comer, and wide hemstitched 
hem. Each handkerchief in neat gift box. Special 
value, each ..... ........... ... .35

•••1.50
i

A lovely folding doll cab with leather doth 
body and hood, rubber tires, a dream of delight for 
a little girl. Specially priced Tuesday

2.37 —Mam Floor—Centre.car-.95 —Mam Floor—Yonge Street Handkerchiefs on ThirdWicker doll, cabs, with iron wheels, stained tan 
color, different sizes, suit dollies up to 13 inches. 
Special price

“Le Zig” flying machine, made of fight silk 
with toong rubber motor, makes a good flight In
terest the boys. Special price

Great game of Curly Skittles. Tuesday spe-

Toboggans
A Christmas gift to delight young men and 

women, boy* and girls. The “Dreadnought” to
boggan—light and speedy, made from A1 quality 
yellow birch, well oiled and varnished, fitted with 
raised rubbers which greatly add to the speed and 
facilitate in steering; also steel

8 feet size 7.5Q. 10 feet size 9,00. Others

•••/••• ............................... 1.50 UD
Toboggan Cushions, well padded and firmly

Christmas Prices in Optical 
Section

Floor•6
.19

. These who visit the Third Floor bazaar 
find a good i 
men’s fine lawn handkerchiefs, fall sire, and finished 
with a neat hemstitched hem. Put up in fancy bpx 
for gift purposes.- Tuesday

■ ,*1
circle.rot at the handkerchiefWe will fit die proper lenses into; afty frame 

Bought from us before Christmas without extra cost, 
10k. grid spectacles and eyeglass frames 'fitted with 
the best quafity lenses at

.33
6 for .25

—Third Floor.

Warm Woden Horse 
Blankets

Heavy Mue (doth blanket shaped at neck, with 
buckle and strap at breast. Bound with wide yellow 
binding; size 72 inches by 86 inches. Each 4,35

Same quality and color as above with same 
style of Binding, square with two straps and buckles 
at breast; «ire 90 indies by 90 incites. Tuesday.

• o*o » . V .■PU 4M
The popular rimless eyeglasses. Shur-On, Staz- 

On, Fits-U and Never-Slip. lOE gold .... 4.00
Gold filled rimless eyeglasses and spectacles or 

grid Billed rims, fitted_with the high -grade

runners. cial price .59
A doll’s hammock, on wood stand. Tuesday 

special price
A fireman’s suit, coat, pants, cap and belt, 

makes the fittle lads Very proud to play fireman. 
Tuesday special price............V ... ....................... •

from
.33 • - - - .29

—Main Floor—Yonge Street# sewn, per foot........................ ....................... ..
Toe caps for steering. Each
Sweaters—all colors..........................
Toques for tobogganing, all colors

Stockings, each.................. ............. .50 36(1 i
Long woolen mitts, per pair......................
Snow Shoes, children's 1 50 Misses 1 

Women’s 2.25. Youths’ 2.50M«* 2.75'
—Fifth Floor.

lenses 2.50.751:
—-Second Floor—Albert Street

A0 T. EATON fiSL.J têtb 7.35i

..

M. IIIÏEfl, IMPESS*BI0,HB2ErE3E2:jEL1lPPEIfl1JlTIM#II BE «ET- torfessg mêêm clergy
place. Already many of the iprlncipal 
stare, of .the stage have volunteered 
thetr eervtcee. The first, offer came 
from Mme. Sara Bernhardt.. who was 
advised by cable that her old manager 
and friend was to be honored with a 
teeti montai and promptly cabled back 
offering her service». A. L. Ertanger 
will get as general manager of the 
event, and Henry W. Savage wi!3 per
form the duties' of treasurer. David 
Bejaeco win be the stage director.

Tile last testimonial to which Mir.
Meyer participated was one he ar
ranged for. the late .Henry E. Abbey 
end on'tiiia occasion tire ran realized 
waa 185,000. probably tlbe Jaugent sum 
ever raised by any (benefit for an 
individual.

Mr. Mayer waa born In New Orleans, 
and at an early age went to California, 
where he learned'the printer's trade 
and soon found a position on The San 
Francisco AMa, one of the leading 
papers on the Pacific coart at that 
time, after which he worked with the 
famous humorist, the let* Samuel L.
Clemens (Mark Twain), to that won
derful period to the history of Virginia 
City. 'Nevada, when» the famous Ccm- 
stock Lode was being developed, and 
often saw John M. Mackay paving 
to ills work In. the mines as a common 
laborer. Later he formed a dose 
friendship with Bret Hart*. which tast- 

Joseph Brooks. G*org» M. Cohan, ed during the Hfe of that famous au- 
HoUls E. Cooley. Charles B. Dilllng- thor. At a later date he was con
tain. Henry W. Sa rage, David Bela sco. nected with The Oregonian. jnstW-ed 
George XV. Tyler. A. L. Erlanger. John at Portland. Oregon, where he became 
Drew, A. XV’. Dingwall, Joseph G: timer,
AJ Hayrnan. XV'tHiam Harris.- XVUHam 
A. Brady. Heniy B. Harpie. Fred C.
XVhitney, Sam II. Harris. Marc Klaw,

•».' X* si'days. Nationalist

ada has. lost its influence in the vati- 
câ.n, and bre been absolutely supplant
ed by the English-speaking prelates. 

The meeting of the mostmaeter-gep- 
old friend Henri Bouraess 

6/ interesting In the extreme in 
y of tlie seven hills.

GW CM! EL 
EE FOR CORTOOLLERS

J. ron hoy and W. W. Hodgson 1» the 
Sixth and R. G. Agnerw in the sewntta.Is going''to

Itemized -fromWhc ! 
Sunday World

/

NEW ÛKTA8I0 COMPANIES

LM la IMS, But Capital testions 
Smaller Then Usual.oral and bis 

will be 
the titTheatrical World to Give Testi

monial Performance to Most Il
lustrions “Advance Agent”

Canadien— ... >•* r
Four trainmen were killed and a fifth 

perhaps fataMy In J tired 1d a train colli
sion near St. Hyacinthe, Que. :

Ron. Rodolphe Lemieux Premier’s 
Emissary in Opposition to 

Naval Policy.

Expectations Are That Civic Cabi- 
• net Will Not Be Changed— 

Alderman ic Race.

The Ontario Gazette announces the 
Incorporation of the following com pan-

Sons. Limited, _Tor-
NAP0LE0N A. COSTE DEADAU8 BB0WI les:

Joseph Simpson 
oronto. 81 .OOO.tKwfc ;Over a score of miners were killed In 

an explosion In the Bellevue Collieries, 
near Frank, Alba.ROD A Prominent Citizen of Amheratburg 

for Many Years.
Th^X2r£iito£ inthé. polttiraflwrti^o AMHERST BURG, Dec. U.-Napoleon 
which point to an approaching religious ^ Oosie. -for many years g very prom- 
crlsis in thte counts. Sir Wilfrid ln«nt resident of Amheratburg. died 
Laurier has decided to appeal to the ,*?fre thte memlng after two months 
Vatican aggtoet the ewldcnt hostility Mr. Coste wa« 7o years of age.
of the great majority of toe clergy to snd ‘f™ ln Maraell^». Prande. He
the naval policy of the government, a^S iïf/îmtù
and toe Hon- Rodolphe Lemieux will « A.
be the man to Interview Mgr. Merry
Del Val and hi. master. Plue X. It a*'
waa reported even that the postmaster- f «r ÏÏÜhv aro
general had arrived in Rome, but tola *ons Lou*r enelniJ^f 
Is hardly true, as he did not tall from re rntowL
Capetown till Nov. Si, and lie could w 2urineer 4tidTnc ^^T^rotoo-
not reach either Maracllles or Naples i Uenisr^.^er ^f thf
weMek ^tfTknow'^we0verhethParrMrt Compan^Nia^Lf Fails.1 o”L. îni 
Lemieux kti|keaZ^’ m M Maurice of WttchJta. Kansas. The

fttneral "'1I1 take Place from his late cal tSf1 i0 th t00t °f ^ pootifl* residence Wednesday morning.

The French. Canadian clergy to a • Conservatives Elect Officers. \ 
man. high and low. are dead against CORNWrALL. Dec. «.—(Special.)— 
the naval policy of the government. The Conservatives of Stormont with 
and the Liberals contend that such a bold their annual meeting at Newins- 
pollcy la against the traditions of the ; ton. on Wednesday, Dec. 14. to elect 
church. which has scarcely been : officers and to transact general busl- 
Known, in this country or any othqs j ness- Among the speakers will be R. 
to oppose a government of the day. ft I A. Pringle. K.C-. ex-M.P. for Stotmonvr 
Is quite probable that Mgr. Langer Id's Andrew Broder. M.P., Dundas, and 
circular, banning papers which Howard Ferguson. M.L.A.. Kemptvllle. 
are out and out hostile to the powers : At the Liberals organized last week, 
that be, hastened the action of the ! it la evident that both parties are to 
prime minister, as It Is known that the 1 put up along, hard tight for thte rather 
circular ln question was In the hands debatable county, 
of the government long before Le
mieux left Capetown.

Beaver Oils and Polishes, Ltd., Tor-
After having held the record as tire 

most successful ■ promoter of benefits 
for others for many years, Marcus R. 
Mayer, the veteran impresario and 
manager, who is one <xt the moat popu
lar and widely known theatrical men 
in Canada,- the United States and 
Europe, te to be the 'beneficiary of a 
testimonial himself.

For several seasons Mr. Mayer has 
retired from active managerial work 
and his health has .beep failing. Ills 
friends feel that this Is a fitting time 
to show their appreciation of Ills life*- 
long efforts to ad^nce the cause of

onto, capital 840,000.
Dominion Gasoline Engine Go.. Ltd., 

Toronto, capitol-8176,000.
Davie A Dune Co., Ltd.. Kelso Mines, 

capital «40,000.
Ontario

Right*. Ltd., Toronto, capitol 840/-00.
Development Company of Porcupine. 

Ltd., Toronto, capitol 0000.
Limousine Motors. Ltd., Toronto. 840,-

Metropoliton Importing and Msanfen- 
turing Co., Led., Toronto, capital 840,-

XX'ith toe municipal elections onlyly Known for The vice enquiry st Winnipeg ha* end- tliree weeks ahead, there te e#i amaz
ing tack of new ceodktatew. The oldest 
Inhabitant can hardly recall to quiet 
a civic campaign.

Around the cky liefl the. return ft 
the present boagd of control, along 
with Mayor Geary, te being talked of 
as almost a certainty. K te caleu-

OQLDS, ed. |
Robert Long, i)onfsction>r of Woodstock, 

died suddenly. His son, a Rhodes scholar, 
has Just esiled from England to spend 
Christmas at home.

Harold Hutton, aged la. y;as klHed by 
a train while driving over the crossing at 
Welland.

Great Britain-
Three Liberal gain*. reported from Fri

day’s pollings, evened the state of the 
parties as to gains. Asquith's majority to 
Fife was reduced; <

and
HITIS.
charm in

, Dysen Bg 
Cholera j
d Arrwu j
•op, Ague I

■ly palliative in

f-'Kj.
toted that the poetabWty of dtedodging
any member of the board deereasei 
wttii eerery day. and that K to non’ 
almost too tale for a new 
bob up and make an effective cam- 
pa%n.

B*-Controller Harrison he* kept 
under cover oo long that few now 
think that lie wiH run. sitho the d«-

000.A to XX'ateon Fire Arm Sights, Ltd., Ni
agara Fall*, capitol 840.000.

Jack Fish Mines. Ltd., Toronto, capi
tal 8800,000.

W. E. Blake * Son», Ltd., Toronto, 
capital 87C.400

The Lucky X’olunteer‘.
Co.. Ltd.. Toronto, capital

The Forest City Bent Goods Co., Ltd., 
London, capital 860.04*.

Mine# Chemical Supply, Ltd., Cobalt, 
capital 850,000.

Wentworth ties Co., Ltd., Hamilton.
The Menas Mines. Ltd., Sault St*. 

Marie, capital 82,000.000.
The Houston Co., Ltd., Tweed,

ItiU. 880.000.
Britannia Highlands. Ltd.. Ottawa, 

capital 840.000.
Rfvervtew Property. Ltd.. Ottawa, 

825.000.
Canada Cord and XVeavisg Co., Ltâ~ 

Toronto, capital 840,940."

The Salvation Army plan to give 14 
Xmas dinners to chfidroo on Dec. » at 
5 p;m.

Controller Church will ask the board of 
ctntrof to protest to the government 
against the Ontario Railway Board.

(lam. Toothache
medical testimony ! 

i each, bottle. a
iy all C hernia ta 
ni 1. 1 1-21 Je 3d. 4s 61
yman Bros. A Co,, 
r, Toronto. 1

opera and dranfa in tills country and 
without his knowledge they quletfly got 
together and decMed on thetr plan». 
The committee in charge to ccmpoeed 
of thè mort promlnen't manageirs ip 
the country, a.nd am .or g the 
are Chari-* Frohman, Lee

Gold Mining 
tlOO.fW.

cUnes to ootrmnil trimseif.
Shrv w-d followers of câidc polHtos 

nay this to a "'bull' year for toe whole 
council, because of the consummation 
of- toe hydro-electric policy and the 
Kreet rati way issue, the stand they 
have taken having the popular back-

members
SMbarti

fng.
United States—

That Hattie LeBlenc was .not the woman 
they saw near the Clover Laundry the 
night of the murder wag testified by two 
persons.

The Rochester. N.V., police are search
ing for Gertrude Ehrigtot. aged IP. said
to be of Kingston. Ont., who Is accused _ _ _____ . _ „
of murdering and dismembering her II- the fourth. P. W. Berrmer and F. 1. 
legitimate child, and conceal log the rc- Duff tn tile fifth. T. G. McBrlee te the 
mains In a drain. sixth and Sam Rydiog In the seventh.

Candidates for the board of educa- 
General— lion are: Chwrlee Doughty, W. XX*.

The naval bataillon on Cod*1 bra Island. "Hiltz and Dr. Addteoci In the first. R. 
near Rio Janeiro, mut (need and the Island u Davis, Dr. W. F. Bryans. Dr. John 
r^!.ÜS?6erded b)’ elrorf betterles aod, Noble and XV. H Shaw in the second.
warships. IC. A. B. Brown. Clara Brett Martin msetinea. and ______

i p u. iv. iVrirrl f a * • inC&lui&S, HTW LCTULeO fT

Bureau at Bferne. [ Dr. XX. W. Ogden in the firth. Dr. T. ;>TW tiro ^ umSn!

Two atdfcnneo are retiring, AM 
Hamtoly in the second and Aid. Welch 
to the fourth ward.

Candidates to eight are: Ex-Aid. XV. 
J. SauJKterron to tire first. R. M. Xeo- 
mans to toe second. M arm adulte Raw. 
Union and John Kbit to the third. Geo. 
R. Sweeny and J. W. Oonunetord In

-■
METAL in te reeled in the tneatrlcal burine as. 

to wîifcb-he has devoted nearly fifty 
years. Mr. Mayers Cnot venture a* 
theatrical manager wae ths starring 

wtv'.ch was eu 
a season with

E
r zincs 
Loer

METAL 00., Ui
h St.. Toro ito

of JtiUa Dean Ha ru». 
. Then followedsuccess

the younger Kean, after w*ridh he ev—
veseively directed tlie tours of the There are also other straws which 
world-renowned celebrities. Laxly Don. show how the wind blows In thte prov- 
wlfe of Hr XVIMam Don. said to be Ince. Jt Is known that La Presse was 
the most beautiful ircmn of her time, openly denounced by an Obtat a few 
Edwin Bootti. the great tragedian: weeks ago, and another reverend 
Lawrence Barrett. Fdwln Adorns. Adè- tlemao denounced La Patrie In 
laide Xetison, Rose Eyttoge. Jane Had- severe terms, so If Archbishop Lange- 
tng. Charlotte Cushman, Parah Berii- vln did cot mention the four papers 
hardt. Sir Henry Irving, M. Coquehn, the clergy generally are taking tills 

. , . . , Monet Sully. Mary And?rs»sn, and AZe- ground, and It 1s to head off this cam-
lsrly or intermittently, palpitate and lira Patti, for whom he managed throe palgn that Mr. Lemieux goes to Rome, 
throb, skip beats, beats fast tor a time, .tours, one to South America and Meat- It Is also well known that. In spile
then go slow as to seem almost to stop. Mnw- H denials, Henri Bourassa will bob
,, 8 . , - "* I Patti was paid taflOO in gold by Mr. ; up in the Eternal City one of these
it causes great anxiety and alarm. ! Mayer tor each appearance. Then j nc oi uieee

The least excitement or exertion seems came a tour of the far east with ftora'i j
, Eernfca-.ît. playing e-igago-r—-v- in 

„ , . , . . „ ., iiZgiro. Eg>i>t and India, followed by
Many people arc kept in a state of of th» prtoripal rttira of Europe,

morbid fear of death, become weak, worn He was with Madame Berooerdt when 
and miserable, through this unnatural toe o'e'.ei ^^-'■e the ebar and teaper- 
acrinn r.f H,» ia-: at SL p«tenfhir-g and has aaction of the heart mawnlflccnt ring as a sometrir of tiw

To all such sufferers Milburn’s Heart occasion.
and Nerve Pills can give prompt «nd . ^,r-_ . . . ....

” -trougirt many Européen arttots to this
premanent relict. icc-unrry. aJeo introducing mam- Asoeri-

Mrs. John Thompson, Mill Cove, N.B, cans to the European public, and holds 
writes.—“Just a few lines to let you 
know what Milburn’s Heart and Nerve

Palpitation of 
The Heart.

Religious Campaign, 
'bagman la In the city in“Pneumonia” E. G.

nee id on with tb»ecn»t-!g religious cam
paign It will open Jan. 5, a day taker 
than hitherto announced. The chorus 
wJU he gathered from Vàrlr own re
spective districts. Neighborhood

NDERS.
:NER*L HOSPITAL

Igen-
very Pneumonia is nothing more or teas thas 

“ Lung Fever, ’ or as it used to be calledseed to the chairmen, TB
iimlttce wlH be rece.-— 
pied up till noon, • tareg 
i;.i, for the erection * 

Nurees’ Home to 9SW* 
General Hospital. -JjS'j 
cifleat’ons and all 
be obtained at the eprei

“Inâammattoe of the Lags” sad tlx i
When the heart begins to beat irregu* results come entirely from a local source; 

such aa taking a violent Qpid.
There is mere or lees difficulty in 

breathing: a cough, at first dry, but soon 
accompanied by raising a thick, sticky,

TOWN MUST PAY

Judgment for tbs County of Essex 
Over House of Refuge Ga* Supply.
LEAMINGTON, Dec tl.-vCounty

There is only one way to prevent Judge McHugh has tendered judgment
Pneumonia, and that is to cure the cold <S?Tow<S
just as soon as it appears. Dr. Wood » af Leamington for negligence in eup- 
Norway Pine Syrup will do this quickly . plying «be county houee af refuge

! *Rh rtotural gee wording to the 
„ - — _ | terms of * contre»*. The town un-
Mrs. G. W. Bowmân, Pattullo, Ont., ^ertook to supply tire institution with 

writes; “Three vests ago I caught a cotd nature!

£5^Bing of each winter, I eeem to catch cold ^ *°u*£n*\ J?..off
very easily. I have been *o hoarse that h-^5 sr-s^rs 'irsuz ».

Nf?r»y F™ 5rjp’uü!?n* a »t-tok In the lee.
^Wped 1 AMHER6TBUR0. Dec. ll.-The U.8.
before tt wa# half used I «• complete^ Crocus, light bouse tender, arrived here 
cured. I also find it a good medrenta for thte evening after having been stuck 
the children when they have colds.” In the fee for three deys between 

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup is pu« Md *** Detroit River light,
up in » yellow wrapper) three pine treej ^ ^ w” Menzies
the trade mark; fSeprice 2» rente. 1 Wfi

MttntlfBrfnrre_rl /miff kff Th* T UilKufffi ^ htT

f At *e last

Dominion Day Dinner
held at the Hotel Cecil. London.

LORD STRATHCONAaafl MOUHT-ROTALAC.M.G.,

ING A PEARSON. rusty-colored matter, composed of •3 Ltader to affect it. mixture of phlegm snd Mood.icy tender not
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‘Tou get strength all day 

by eating

Caverhill’s Halted 
BARLEY FLAKES

for breakfast. Malted bar
ley helps digest all starchy 
foods without digestive ef
fort., Good for workers and 
growing children.

Trial box, 10c.

* AT GOOD GROCERS

O Cc 6 lb. 15 lb. 7 Çc
OO Mek sack f V

The early shopper Tuesday morning will 
have a decided advantage with these special 
prices. Santa Claus from 8.30 to 10.30.

—Fifth Floor.
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